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That Bloom AlLSummer.Attractions for the Tourists.

TFH-: National Capital is pre-em¬
inently the garden i ity of
\merira, and in the springtime
when the fanc\ of the hostess

in ofbnal and resident society turns
to garden parties as a less formal ami
more delightful way of entertaining,
there is no city that affords as many
gardens with delightful surroundings
and opportunities for entertainments
of this kind as Washington. Many of
the gardens though small are exqui¬
site examples of the art of landscape
work. And whether they be large or

small they are enhanced by the trees"
which border both sides of the streets
and the well kept parkings which are

a part of every bono
The White Houst- garden parties have

always been looked forward lo as
a less formal way of meeting the
President and seeing him really at
home. President Wilson last year tried
to make the parties as little formal
«* is possible with bis official charac¬
ter, and so anxious was he to make
his guests comfortable, and himself
at the same time, that one of his in¬
novations was receiving in cool white
flannels and Panama hat instead of
the tightly buttoned frock coat and
top hat usually worn on such official
occasions even though the thermom¬
eter stood well up in the nineties. But
it was a sensible and pleasing modifi¬
cation of the etiquette of such affairs,
and that the precedent was one to be

devoutly grateful for was shown by
many of the men following the Presi¬
dent's example.

>#
* *

The grounds on the south front of the
White House are natural in their syl¬
van beauty and well adapted to a

fresco entertaining, which has always
been popuiar since the early occupancy
of the White House. man> of the gar¬
den parties having become historic.
President Wilson receives under the
trees planted by the Adamses. Thomas
Jefferson, Madison and a long line of
Presidents.
The hideous parterres or flowers

which formally cut up the beautiful
lawn near the south front of the man¬

sion. making it look like a crazy quilt,
have long since given way to more ap¬
propriate and artistic landscape gar¬
dening which makes a fitting setting
for the house.
Each first lady has had her own ideas

and taste in gardening, and the old-
fashioned colonial rose garden with its
boxwood paths familiar under the
Roosevelt and Taft regimes has given
way to the more graceful Italian style
of the present gardens made under the
direction of Mrs. Wilson. Visitors to
ihe White House have an excellent
view of these artistic new gardens
from the windows in the state dining
room and those in the east wing.
The Secretary of State and Mrs.

Bryan have made their garden parties
extremely agreeable and are both seen
at their best when receiving under
the stately trees of Calumet place, the
historic home of Mrs. John A. Logan,

which has housed many noted men and
women, and which during; the civil w;;r

\» ;>h used ns ;» hospital for the \vound°d
soldiers of the Army of the I'otomao.
This hie. room? house, simple and

continental in architecture, stands on

an ;icrf of the original plat of ground,
of which the late Senator John She
man was part owner and which he en¬
deavored to gel the government to huv
on which to build a new White House
Just oack of the big horse chestnut
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trees under which Secretary awl Mrs.
Bryan stand to receive on the lawn
was formerI> a long row of slave
quarters when (he place was in the
possession of its original owner, W. B.
Stone, the first government engraver,
and whose son. Dr. Stone, was physi¬
cian to President Lincoln and stood by
him at his deathbed.
To balance these bi«r trees at the

other end of the lawn are the fatuous
boxwood trees, valued by an expert
arborist at ?2,000 apiece. These trees
are very old and are the progenitors of
the beautiful boxwood trees in the
Capitol grounds and of the species on
several of the historic show places of
England and Scotland. There happily

has been no attempt to trim them in.'o
shape or design. Tliey have been left
in their simplicity ami stateliness.

*
There is no effort at landscape Har¬

dening at Calumet place, but the rate-

fully kept lawn and neatly trimmed
shrubs make a pleasing background
for the receiving parly and the*summ<M
costumes of the guests. When all the

foliage is out, the horse chestnuts fully
in bloom, the rare Claradendon tree a

gorgeous mass of pink color and the
beautiful Egyptian acacia trees which
flank either side of the main entrance
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ALL around Washington at this
season of the year mushrooms
?rf to had for the picking,

»nd a long walk, instead of being a

bore h»rauj' of its aimlessness. be-
» ornes. Sik»» fishing:, a sport that > ieids
a goodly return to the devotee.

> s no mushrooms ;«re poisonous to
the loueh, e\e»i the timorous persons
who think they are endangering their
lives if they eat them can at least go
so far as to know what these products
f)f nature look like
The advice of an expert, a man who

has spent >#»ais in the stud> of fungi
from boih a scientifh and practical
viewpoint, is:

"Learn the proper names and gen¬
eral appearance of the most useful
and nutritious varieties Learn also
the general appearance of the deadly
manita family 10 which the most poi¬
sonous mushrooms belong, and no ac¬

cidents will happen."
The amanltas are showy mushrooms

Their very tail sterns are surmounted
by a rap whose surface ranges in
color from a glasev white to gray,
orange, red and brown. The gills are

white, and the stein the same color. A
collar, or cape-like growth, hangs from
the upper part of the Mem. The base
of the stem is bulbous, either rough or

cup shape
9

* *

Although some amanitas are edible,
no ont», for fear of making a mistake
s ould use them as an article of food.
Their extreme beauty and freshness
is a snare that has tempted many.
Amanitas grow only In very hot
weather, and In woodlands.
During the course of a 'year more

t>»an a hundred varieties of edible
mushrooms appear in this locality,
with the seasonable precision that
characterizes the growth of the veg¬
etable* and fruits to be found on mar¬
ket stalls
Mushrooms must be gathered young

'<* n«j eaten fresh As no sane cook
would think of sending to the table a

dish containing an> decayed vegetable
or overripe fruit, mo no one should
venture to eat mushrooms that were
rot perfectly sound and fresh when
nerved.

\noriu th»- earliest giowing edible
fungi to l»e found in the District of
t'olumbia and its eri\uons. the morel.
o» ground sponge 1 morchella esculent*>
¦ 'ne mo*t inpoi t.inl species Morels
iook *«» different from any othei kind
vf. mushrooms that once having seen

either, the naturai growth or a good
picture of them, it is almost impossible
to make a mistake in their identifica¬
tion. of the two chief varieties of thes<-
to he found in this vicinity, one grows
in rich soil under fruit trees, in gar¬
dens among shrubbery, or in pine woody
burned over by recent fires: arid the
other in alluvial soil along the borders
of rivers and creeks. The former is

round and fleshy, the latter is elongated
and somewhat pointed .»t its apex.

Both of these species, when fresh and
in their prime, ;i #. alike in color and
flavor By a slight stretch of the im¬

agination they can he likened to
sponges. They have almost the same

color as a sponge, are hollow and

porous-looking, and after becoming
hard and dry from exposure to the
air, act like a sponge when placed in
water. Morels can be found along the
canal and Potomac river near Cabin
John and in the neighborhood of For¬
est Olen and Kensington. One man, to
the writer's knowledge, gathered a

bushel of them along the canal during
the first week of this month
The most sought-after and familiar

mushroom, because identical with the
one cultivated by market gardeners, is

the agricus campestrls and its varie¬
ties. These spring up after rains upon
lawns and in parks, as well as on pas¬
ture lands, from the middle of May un¬
til the e.nd of October. All agrlcs are
good to eat. They have pink gills when
young and fresh, but this color turns
gradually from brown to black, accord¬
ing to age. The top of the cap is usu¬
ally creamy white, hut there is a va¬
riety which has either a brown or
bluish gray cap. When young, a veil
covers the under side, hiding the gills
from view, and this has to be removed
to make sure that the gills are pink.
A mushroom that lookfi like an agaric

in color of cap and general form grows
in the same places in the late fall.
These have white gills, and are known
as the white lepiotas. They are very
good to eat.

*
* *

Another kind of mushroom found in

Washington parks in the early spring
after rains is the marasmius oresdes.
or fairy rings They are very small in
sixe. hut grow in great quantities. The
entire mushtoom is un color. Tf there
are no obstacles In the way of their
growth, thev spring up in circles of
varying ilia meter Wh\ they form such
a perfect geometrical figure is a riddle

yet unsolved, hence the name fairy
rings.
The next seasonable mushroom is the

coprinus All of the coprinus family
are edible, but only two are desirable-
the shaggy coprinus and the srnooth-
coated coprinus called soholiferons. or
fruitful. Both of these grow in large
quantities in grassy places by the
roadside in Potomac and Flock <*reck
parks. The shaggy coprinus have a

fleecy cap. are white and brown in
color ami grow singly or in twos and
threes. The smooth-capped coprinus
are gray, turning brown toward the
lop. and are always found growing :n

masses, sometimes hundreds in a group.
Coprinus soboliferous could easily be
mistaken for heaps of pebbles. Some
people like to eat these mushrooms
raw, with or without salt.
A delicious mushroom growing now is

the oyster mushroom. All of this spe¬
cies are good, but the two best varie¬
ties are the pleurotus ostreatus and
the pleurotus sapidus The former is

creamy white, and the latter purplish
Oyster mushrooms grow in clusters,
some bunches weighing as much as fif¬
teen pounds. Very fine specimens can
be found on the old willows in east
Potomac Park, but they can be found
everywhere In the woods growing 011
hickory, willow and maple trees.

*
* *

The cushioned boletur (boletus edu-
lis) is another numerous family grow¬

ing at this season. There are a great
many varieties of these. All are fleshy
and soft; the under part of the cap is
full of pores like pinholes. The light
brown, yellow and white boletus can

be eaten with perfect safety, provided
the flesh is firm and has a nutty taste.
There Is also a purple and a red bole¬
tus, which, as a rule, should never he
eaten. But there is one exception in
the red-topped boletus, to be found
growing on Washington lawns It is
small in size, the under side of it is
of a bright yellow, and the stem is part
red and part yellow. This red-topped
boletus is edible.
The cheese fungus or puff ball (ly-

coperdon) is a particularly inviting-
looking mushroom when fresh. They
range in size from a tiny marble to
that of an Kdam cheese. They are not
always spherical, but are sometimes
pear-shaped. They grow in parks, are
white or brown, and are good for food
as long as the inside is pure white and
firm when sliced. They are called puff
balls, because when past their prime
the interior dissolves itself into a fine
powder, which sifts out of the top like
pepper from a shaker.
All mushrooms should he cleaned

thoroughly and kept in slightly salted
water Tot one hour before using.

1
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to he house loaded with their tasselat-
ed blossoms, it is ;i pleasant sight, and
there is little left to he desired in the
way of a garden.
Secretary Bryan has a tiny orchard of

plum, peach and pear trees in his
kitchen garden, as well as some very
rare fig trees brought from the far
east.
Out VVoodley lane at Single Oak, the

country home of the Secretary of the
Navy, there is a much more extensive
lawn than at Calumet Place, and a
broader sweep of sky and woods. The
garden parties there are famous for
the atmosphere of hospitality, as well
as the southern menu which is always
prepared by the family's colored cook
and composed of the delicious North
Carolina baked ham. chicken salad,
beat biscuit and pound cake, the latter
being sent directly from the Secretary's
old home.

Secretary and Mrs. Daniels receive
their guests in the more formal garden
on the south side of ihe house nearest

town, the tea table beinji' spread under
the big o.t k tree from which the place
takes its name.
In Ma v ami .1 uno the gardens af Sin¬

gle <>al; are riot of .oior, red and
yellow predominating., witii souk- ex¬

quisite .la|;;iTif*s« rduin trees to higiiten
the effect. whiir nca.>r th< v. alls of
the house :»>>» fancifully trimmed small
boxwood trees which make :i ooi
green screen :itni tone down l he ef¬
fect of the J4.1 y awnings.
Secretary :nnl Airs. Paniels rnt-r-

tain at unite 1»-. largest outdoor
affairs given i:i VV a shine1 ton. fo»- be¬
sides otflcia and resident society
there is always a large number 01

army and navy men present to assist
the hosts. These >v i 111 their white
uniforms add a touch that, is extremely
refreshing. There is always dancing
in the bis; hallwav at Single Oak, ami
the music is. furnished by t lie .Marine
Band.
When barz Anderson, some time

minister to Belgium and more recently
ambassador to Japan. was asked
about his Massachusetts avenue gar¬
den. where Mrs. Anderson and he so

delightfully entertain people from all
Over the world, he laughed heartily,
remarking it was only a little back¬
ground to set off the beautiful Geor¬

gian facade of the house, and that it

could scarcely^ be called a garden at

nil. But things must go by comparison
often to arrive at a satisfactory result,
and when Mr. Anderson spok* in a de¬

preciating tone of the artistic garden
he was doubtless thinking of Ihe great
show gardens at Weld, the wbnderful
estate at Brook line, Mass., of which
Mrs. Anderson and lie are so fond, and

10 which the\ delight in adding new

effects atid experiments in horticulture.
In the Anderson garden on Massachu¬

setts avenue near 21st street one finds

landscape gardening in all its possibili¬
ties and perfection toned down bv good
Taste. There is such an atmosphere
about it of quiet and seclusion that the

astonishment is how a small city gar¬

den of a few hundred feet can embody
sucii perspective and concealed art. as

well as absolute comfort. For it is

there the tea table is frequently laid

after the comfortable English fashion,

and the .family and guests staying m

the house meet for the late breakfast.
I +

& *

The light gray garden walls are con¬

cealed by a mass of wistaria in the

early spring, and a little later the mag¬
nolia. Japanese plum trees and flower¬
ing shrubs burst forth, making the
color necessary to set off the green
foliage of the larger trees and the rare
lead figures which adorn the garden
and of which Mr. Anderson is justly
proud, as there are few examples of
this ancient art in America. The statues
and the vases which decorate the upper
terrace of the house were collected bv
their owner in England and Holland.
One, a Roman soldier in a niche of the
wall at the left of the garden, is full
of military bearing and martial
strength, having taken on the exquisite
.tone of antique bronze, while the one of

ORIGIN OF TERM "EDITOR"
CAUSES A DISCUSSION

THE old newspaper, especially tlie
newspaper which is so old that
its contents haVe become' nev

again, possesses rare charm for hosts
of people and especially for those wbo
have come to the reminiscent period of
liCe. In the Library of Congress are
many old newspapers and they present
pictures of their times which give to
a man glimpses of a world that is
only dimly and vaguely familiar.

In line with the matter of the con¬
sideration of old newspapers is a dis¬
cussion which lias been going on be¬
tween James Melvin Lee, director of
the department of Journalism In New
York University, and Roscoe C. E.
Brown of Columbia University as to
when the term "editor" was first ap¬
plied in America to the man who con¬
ducts a newspaper.
In some historical references to

newspapers has been printed the fol¬
lowing, which purports to be a quota¬
tion from the Boston News-Letter of
March 7, 1728: "On Monday last, the
4th instant, died here, at the age of
seventy-five years. John Campbell,
Esquire, formerly director of the poet
of this town, many years editor of the
Boston News-Letter." That quotation,
if carefully made, would show that
the term "editor" was understood in

i s present sense as early as 1728.
Hut Mr. Lee wrote to Horace O. Wad-
l'ii. librarian of the Boston Public Li¬
bra ry. asking for an exact transcript
of the announcement in the Boston
News-Letter of the death of John
Campbell, arid from him received this:
"The following notice appeared in

the Boston News-Letter for March 7.
1728, page 2: 'On Monday Evening
last, the 4th t'urrant ai 8 a-clock, died,
John Campbell, Esq., Aged 75 years,
former Post Master in the place. Pub¬
lisher of the Boston News-Letter for
many years, and One of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County of
Suffolk.*" In the authentic transcript
the word "publisher," and not "editor,"
is used.
Mr. Lee has turned back to an arti¬

cle which was written a good many
years ago by Thomas R. Lounsburv of
Yale, lately deceased, and which ap¬
peared in HarperV Magazine, in which
the origin of the word "editor" was

discussed. Prof. Lounsbury wrote:
"At last the word 'eifitor' came to be

hit upon, apparently in the first years
of the reign of George III. In the early
part of the nineteenth century it had
practically come into universal use. The
first instance of its occurrence in this
sense, noted in the New Historical Dic¬
tionary, belongs to the year 1803. But
It had certainly been more or less em¬

ployed a full third of a century before.
The earliest examples which have come
under my own observation are in the
Oxford magazines conducted by 'A So¬
ciety of Gentlemen. Members of the
University of Oxford.' This periodical
began in July. 1768, and lasted until
1776. An examination of the communi¬
cations appearing in it during the first
year of its existence Is interesting as

showing how unsettled was usage in
this particular matter. The vast ma¬

jority were addressed to 'the editors,'
but to a much less extent to 'the edi¬
tor.' But besides these two more com¬
mon expressions there was found in a

few cases 'the author* or 'the printer,'
and in nearly half a dozen instances
'the proprietor.' "

It has been pointed out by investi¬
gators along the lines indicated that
Isaiah Thompson writes of himself as
the "editor" of the Royal American
Magazine in 1773, and in a newspaper
called the Bostoti Post-Boy. printed in
1761, there is a reference to the "editor
of the Lloyd's Evening Post."
The reference to the Boston News-Let¬

ter calls to mind an earlier regular
publication, though often that paper is
written of as the first in the territory
of what is now the United States. In
IKlHi a newspaper called Publick Opin¬
ion was published at Boston by Rich¬
ard Pierce. It was suppressed by the
British authorities on Us first issue,

though it announced that it would "he
issued monthly or oftener if a glut of
occurrences should make it advisable.''
The authorities suppressing it declared
that it contained "reflections of a very
high nature." The nature of these high
reflections is not now known.

In 1704, or fourteen years after the
birth and death of Publick Opinion, the
postmaster at Boston.John Campbell.
obtained permission of the authorities
to publish a chronicle of events to be
called the News-Letter. In 1719 Camp¬
bell lost his office as postmaster and
retired" from the publication of the
News-Letter, which, under other editors
and publishers, continued to live until
1776, when it was suppressed by the
American patriots on the evacuation of
Boston by the British, the News-Letter
having been royalist in its attitude to¬
ward the colonies.
At the time that Campbell lost his

office as postmaster his successor in
that office established a new paper
called the Boston Gazette.

Hercules facing it u he opposite w all
is f 1111 of force ami vsuo.\
A rnong the most n tere st i njt trees m

ill** tfarden are two t:n> Japanese t ivcs
a few iin ti«-y high Their gnarltMl
trunks are Pr.n -.ears «*? These iniuia-
l:m |:<'hs are Kept alivi *o; an incli or

two of nebhly soil mil about as much
water ;i.s an aft-rdiune<- coffee cup
would hold, stands in tie hollow of a

tiny ro« k just hv them.
< »n t!».- opposite side of Massachusetts

av-iiii-', a' th»- corner of W'londa ave¬

nue, is tin- garden of Mis Richard
Townseml. who has long 1». 11 a leader
in society of the eanita!. and who is
noted for tht* entertainments she gives
hero and at Newport.
As all landscape gardening just adja

rent to a house must correspond with
its architecture, the one adding to the
heauty of the other, so has Mrs.
Townsend arranged the long vista ef¬
fects in her garden on whicli the draw¬
ing loom terrace opens. The marble
seats and statuary ir: the garden seem
only an outdoor continuation of the
cbasW style of the white stone house
with its marble trimmings, and the red
brick walls of the handsome stables
which inclose the garden on one side
and the exquisite fountain brought
from Rome make an ideal garden.

¥ f
* *

Uiipont Circle is in the heart of the
garden district. Among them is the one

back of the Leiter house, now owned by
Joseph Leiter. Purine '.he life of his
mother. Mrs Levi Z. Leiter. this garden
in th»» sprint: arid early summer was a

recognized meeting place for diplomats
and distinguished foreigners. The three
daughters of the house. Mary, Nanc;
and Daisy. were noted belles here an-!
abroad. Mary Leiter, who was th«
wife of Lord t'urzon. was the onlv
American woman who ever occupied
the position of vicereine of India
.Daisy married the Count of Suffolk
and Nancy. Maj. Colin Campbell of th<
British army.
Not far from this and on the same

side of the circle is the Boardman gar¬
den, which runs through to J8th street
Miss Mabel Boardman. member of the
executive committee of the National
Red Cross, frequently entertains there.
This garden, with its expanse of cool

greensward, stately trees and flower
bordered margins, is one of the largest
in the capital. At the end nearest the
house entrance on Dupont Circle is a

gay marquee of red and white striped
canvas under which is arranged com¬
fortable chairs and a table for after¬
noon tea.
A block away at the corner of Con¬

necticut avenue and N street is the
British embassy, with a comfortable
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garden at the back which, in times of
peace, is often used for entertaining,
and across from this is the prett> little
pardon of George T Marye. ambassa¬
dor to Kussia. .-

The garden of Admiral and Mrs. Dew¬
ey. 16th and K streets, is a constant
source of delight to them. Almost
every yea'- the features of the garden
are changed, but it is always a mass of
blooming flowers in the spring and
summer and is a sort of mecca for
tourists, all of whom are anxious to
see the home of the hero of Manila
ba >
When llenrv Kirke Porter was a

member of t'ongress from Pennsylva
tiia Mrs. Porter frequently gave large
garden parties in the garden sur¬
rounding their house at the corner of
and 16th streets. This is in one of

trie most beautiful garden districts of
the city, surrounded «>\ historic and
handsome homes. It is two blocks
from the White House ami is over¬
looked I', the home «>*" the late Secre¬
tary of Stale. John Hay. now occupied
by Ins son-in-law. .lames W. Wads-
v.orth. jr.. junior senator from New
York; tiie Adams house and Corcoran
House, with its old-fashioned gardens
the scene of many beautiful entertain¬
ments.
Down in the older pari of the'capital

a few blocks from the White House, on
F street, is the home of Postmaster
General Burleson, with its well kept
garden surrounded by an old-fashioned

red brick wall on three sides, and f'i«
delightful porch inclosed in glas* «.n
the other. The family use the ;i«. h
for a dining room in warm weatliei

*
? *

The largest garden paitv given so
far this season was in the lug y.ird«n
of Representative and Mrs Kent of
California, which a block aw. y
front the home of the Postmaster .:< i-

pral. Besides large forest tre. s In -e

is a row of Lombanly poplar, n. i K g
a J^eautiful screen for the red l.n. U
watl of the adjoining house Th« re
are ornamental trees, boxwood h»-du» *
and gay flower bordered walks \t
the back, awaj from the street t

swings ami hammocks, and at one
a base ball diamond on which the
Kent hoys play.
The garden of Mrs Adolph \J;I1- r,

on the same street, is well known
It belonged formerly to th* late
Justice Fuller of the Supren <Y.\irt
and is now the properly of Mrs. Whit¬
ney of Boston, formerly the «'ountetui
of Yarmouth. It is a natural, pic¬
turesque old garden with trailing
vines, old fashioned rose bushes and
sweet honeysuckle
Out 16th street are many pretty gar¬

dens, among them that of Mrs John
B. Henderson at Henderson <"astle#
which boasts of the best tennis court
in the city.
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Here's What You Save
.. $25.00
... $6.00

The celebrated Genuine "33.V
Wanscot Sunproof Serge Suit. Worth

Fine French Striped Flannel
Trousers. Worth

The whole outiit worth
We make the whole outfit to order

tor

$3100

$18.75

Our Mr. E. F. Mudd, a dmlgner
of national reputation, will cut all
garment* In the latent 1915 aprlng
at;lea.

Leave Your Order Monday to Insure
Delivery Before Decoration Day

Stein's Big Winner!
"TWO SUITS -- IN ONE"
For the Price of One

The Celebrated Genuine "333"
Wanscot Sunproof Serge Suits
And Extra
Pair Light
Striped French
Flannel
Trousers
the Whole Outfit
to Measure for .

This Is Positively the Greatest Offer in Tailordom
.the whole outfit to order for $18.75. Wear the Serge Suit in the day and the Serge Coal
and Light Flannel Trousers in the evening.two suits in one. Tsn't that great? Come in Mon¬
day and leave your order.

M. Stein & Co. VfSjfSS.

Combination
Day
and

Evening <

Suit
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